COMPANY PROFILE OF
GM Immigration Consultants LLP

GM Immigration Consultants (GMIC) is an International Education Marketing
Organization with excellent credentials for providing value based services to both
International Institutes and aspiring students in India. GM Immigration Consultants
(GMIC) came into being in since year 2016 and registered in year 2017, with Head
office in Hoshiarpur City, with a view to impart counselling to aspiring students and
professionals seeking admissions in International Universities/ Colleges. GM Immigration
Consultants (GMIC) is best known for its comprehensive support services. We offer open
enrolment and on-site seminars specifically tailored for students. Each seminar is
designed to be a complete learning experience as we blend our presentations with
interactive exercises, case studies, group discussions. Our commitment to providing high
quality education service is unmatched. We offer a professional platform to students &
professionals seeking opportunities in Universities and Colleges abroad.

Management Structure:

Marketing Strategy:
Direct Focused marketing, focused marketing and targeting the specific audience we
cater to. It is far more important to have a personal more focused approach to market
the product offered and to the right people. Allocating customers according to the
product and focusing on maintaining the market support.

Public Relations:
To be featured in credible forums to announce the new features and achievements.
Take leadership position in the career space by contributing articles/ information in the
leading publications.

Advertising:
Premium positions in the education/ business/ media publication, conveying rational
reasons to explore the option of International education & facilitating the support
systems available through well-established recruitment centers. Regular editorial
support in popular publications across North India.

Presentations:
Promotions in college's campus build mind share with the future workforce. Presenting
the new opportunities offered to them and building a whole new world for them.
Working Ties with the Colleges to have education events conducted regularly in
college premises. Inviting our Institutes to give presentations in well-known Schools,
Colleges & Universities to create direct awareness on the opportunities available to the
students in North India.

Workshops:
To conduct regular workshops for intellect sharing concept. The workshops are
conducted in association with Indian Universities & Universities we represent to have
faced two face open room discussions.

Our Services:
Career Counselling:
At GM Immigration Consultants (GMIC), we believe in understating and assessing your
personal requirement hence provides students with one session and guide accordingly.
Keeping in view your individual profile and the professional market scenario, we guide
and assist you to make the best career choice. Choosing the right course in the right
university and colleges we provide in-depth information on courses and institutes
available based on your academic, Work background, and provide personal guidance
to help you in choosing the right course in the University and colleges according to your
profile, financial constraints, future aspirations and Interest.
Travel Assistance:
We also assist students with the of booking flights well in advance to allow ideal
departure dates, routes and discounts. Our strategic tie-ups with Airlines and Travel
consultants allow us to offer our students best possible rates as well.
Admission Guidance:
We guide and assist students with complete admission process on one to one basis. Our
senior counselors personally assist students in filing up admission forms and we give
special attention to your application, highlighting the areas essential for a wellpresented application, also assisting with references and the statement of purpose.
Since our counselors have strong experience in this, they are able to Pre-assess and Prequalify your application to the desired course and institute whereby making your
application process shorter and faster. Our regular follow-ups with the Universities and
colleges result in positive and quick response. Since our counselors have strong
experience in this, they are able to pre-assess and pre-qualify your application to the
desired course and institute whereby making your application process shorter and
faster. Our regular follow-ups with the Universities and colleges result in positive and
quick response.
Accommodation Assistance:
Our counsellors guide and assist students with different types of accommodation, which
fit into your needs and budget.

Visa Assistance:
We assist our students in the entire processing right from filling up application forms,
assistance in preparing financial and other relevant documents, providing guidance
and conducting mock interviews. We are in touch with the VFS & AHC on a regular
basis and are informed about the latest rules and changes in visa documents which
results in our extremely high visa success rate.
Pre Departure Briefings:
GM Immigration Consultants (GMIC)) Organizes pre-departure programs /get together
for its students. We feel this is one of the most important sessions in the whole process.
We get the opportunity to share with students about their new destination, new culture
they are going to face, about the institute they are enrolling for and also making them
aware of Do's and Don’ts while they settle themselves in totally a new environment. This
not only allows them to get more confidence but also adjust better in the institute and
hence has better performance in the programs of study. This also gives them an
opportunity to meet other students enrolled for same institute and Country.

We provide wings to fly
Live and Let Live.
CONTACT US:
Helpline: +91-84378-84376

Tel.: 01882-502102, 503102

Email: info@gmichsp.in

Web: www.gmichsp.in

Address: Opposite Manavta Mandir School, Above Samsung Store, Sutheri Road,
Hoshiarpur, Punjab - 146001.

